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INTRODUCTION

The seminar on sampling methods met at ECA Headquarters,

Addis Ababa, from 3 to 14 June 1968. It was attended by participants

from the following Members and Associate Members of the Economic

Commission for Africa: Cameroon, Chad, Congo (Democratic Republic),

Dahomey, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia,

Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Somalia,

Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia, UAR and UK.

2. Representatives of the United States of America, PAO and ILO took

part in the seminar. The list of participants is given in Annex I of

this report,

3. The seminar was opened by Mr. P. Rajaobelina, Deputy Executive

Secretary, of the ECA secretariat. He indicated that the meeting was

one of a series of regional seminars organised by the regional economic

commissions. Its purpose was to examine applications of sampling in

all types of field surveys and censuses, with the exception of health

surveys which would be the subject of a separate meeting in 1969» The

Deputy Executive Secretary outlined national and regional experience in

sampling and expressed the hope that definite conclusions could be

reached on methodology appropriate to Africa.

4. Mr. Regis Rassou (Mauritius) was elected Chairman of the seminar

and Mr. Reda Kandil (UAR) was elected Vice-Chairman.

5* The agenda was adopted without amendment (except for ohanges in

the order in whioh the items were taken) and is given in Annex II. The

documents presented to the seminar are listed in Annex III.
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6. It was noted with regret that the sampling expert of the UN

Statistical Office and the BCA regional adviser on sample surveys,

who had been closely concerned with the preparation of the meeting,

were unable to attend because of sickness.

BSraW OF SAMPLING APPLICATIONS IN THE EEGION

7» Tk« seminar commenced its substantive discussions with a brief

review of recent sampling applications in the region. To assist in

this respect, the secretariat had prepared1 a summary document,

Recent Sample Surveya in Africa, g/CN.14/SM/5, which listed some

250 inquiries with their principal characteristics.

8, It was clear that the main uses of sampling in Afrioan official

statistics were in the fielda of demography, agriculture and household

economic surveys. There had. "been more limited applications in

.inquiries concerning enterprises,,traffic surveys, etc.. The develop

ment of sampling in Africa had received greatly increased attention

since independence because of•the need for information to serve as a

basis for realistic economic and social planning.

9, For most of the surveys involving households, multi-stage

designs had been used, with as many as three or four stages for some

agricultural inquiries. However, in a few urban areas, where adequate

lists of units were already available, single stage samples had been

found preferable..

10, Perhaps the most significant problem in most countries was the

establishment and maintenance of a satisfactory frame of first stage

units, either on an area or locality basi3. To a large extent this

problem appeared to result from the failure to record adequate details

at the time of drawing up the frame. This necessarily led to

difficulties concerning identification of unit boundaries, etc. There

were also problems relating to the availability and accuracy of
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■upporting data on population and economic characteristics of area

units. It was suggested that these may result in the organisation of

some future agricultural sample surveys on a purely area-sampling basis,

at all sampling stages. It was felt that such an arrangement might

aroid the under-reporting of agricultural holdings, etc., during

preliminary enumerations.

11. A special difficulty in the up-dating of sample frames arose in

urban areas because of new building. Methods described of dealing with

this situation varied from systematic revision of frames to a completely

fresh start in the establishment and recording of urban blocks.

12. Attention was drawn to the undesirability of collecting too much

information in a single survey. A few countries had consequently

confined their questionnaires to a small range of related topics and, in

agriculture, others had experimented with the investigation of important

crops on an individual basis.

13. A further problem raised for discussion by the seminar was the

means of remedying gaps in individual household budget records where

these were otherwise complete over a relatively long period. It was

suggested that the most reliable solution would be to fill the gaps with

eetimates based on the available data. Details of the method are

described in paragraph 146.

14. The hope was expressed that the seminar might be able to offer

sone guidance on topics such as the calibration of local units of

measurement by subsampling and on the means of dealing with mixed crops

under African conditions.

15. Very little reference was made at this stage to sampling in time,

i.e. frequenoy of data collection from individual units and length of

recording periods, and this was left for later discussion, particularly

in relation to household surveys.
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16. The secretariat took note of corrections to document

and requested countries to make special efforts to provide regular

information on their sample surveys. It was pointed out that ECA

was in a good position to collate new regional information on

methodology and to ensure its wide distribution.

17. The general position evident from the discussions was that good

progress had been made in Afrioan sampling since I960, "but countries

had now reached the stage where the methodology of the earlier

inquiries needed further development to provide the basis for fully

co-ordinated programmes of surveys which would yield a continuing

supply of information to guide development efforts. In this

connection, the need to keep survey oosts within reasonable limits

was a primary consideration.

SAMPLING METHODS IN AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS

18. The paper entitled Sampling Methods in Agricultural Statistics

(3/CN.14/S»^/6) was presented by the Pood and Agriculture Organisation

of the United Nations. Application of sampling was discussed in

relation to Agricultural Censuses and related problems, current

agricultural statistios of crop areas and yields, and statistics of

livestock numbers and products. The paper reviewed practioes followed

in African countries, the special problems faced by them, the efforts

made so far to overoome these problems and the further work needed.

In this context attention was drawn to the work being done by FAO in

Africa through the Afrioan Commission on Agricultural Statistics

whioh had held three sessions since its inception in 1962, througi

seminars on special topics of which four had been held in different

places, through special training centres whioh were currently being

organised and whioh had been held even as early as 1953 in Nigeria and

in 1957 in Ivory Coast, and finally through continuing promotional
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work "by the PAO Regional staff and field experts. Periodic reports on

the progress of agricultural statistics work in Africa, of which 11 had

been brought out so far from the Regional Office, were also mentioned

in this connection. Finally, attention was drawn to the several

publications already brought out by the PAO in sampling, which indeed

repreeented pioneering work in the field of agricultural statistics

e«peoially in Africa.

19« Many countries could not master or justify the resources for taking

a full oenerua of agricultural holdings even once in ten years and

sampling was the inevitable approach- Problems that demanded attention

were:

i) availability and preparation of suitable frames for

sampling;

ii) household vs area approach in sampling;

iii) sampling design - multistage and multiphase;

iv) types of stratification feasible and desirable;

v) sample size, allocation -of^"sampliiog-uni^ts-^a-t ^various «ta$es,

different methods of selection - simple random, p.p.s.,

systematic;

vi) efficient designs and self-wei^ited designs;

vii) non-sampling errors;

viii) the use of population census data in the planning of sample

agricultural censuses and in the processing of data;

Ix) relationship between the population census and the

agricultural census when both are taken on a sample basis,

as has been the practice in some African countries.

20. Many participants took part in the discussion that followed- Among

other points, those which particularly merit a mention are described

below. Current practices in countries were reported by many delegates,

and full details of sampling designs used in previous agricultural

censuses and surveys were also given.
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21. It was the general opinion that the population census of 1970

would provide a good opportunity for up-dating sampling frames. The

incompleteness of definition of enumeration areas was in this context

commented upon- Often Buch areas were not well defined on the ground,

further the attempt to define them in terms of equal populations g»T«

Hmm to wide variation in their agricultural or geograpMoal area*

Finally, the degree of detail given in delimiting the areas (a tafiftc

which was generally performed "by local persons with intimate personal

knowledge of the area) was often inadequate for guidance of outside

enumerators who were likely to have to work in such areas in a

sampling operation. The need for adequate detail and physically

identifiable boundaries of EA.s was, therefore, emphasised.

22. Where villages were used as units of selection the question of

their identity and boundaries came up. Sometimes village names were

repeated and care had to be exercised to select the one intended.

Distinction was made between cartographic work undertaken at the

primary unit.level and the preparation of village sketches for

identifying dwellings and looation of holdings. As to the problem

of undefined village boundaries, considerable discussion took place

on the need and feasibility of preparing maps or sketches defining

the village in relation to other villages and the habitation and

cultivated area within the village. The effort and the cost of such

operations was also considered. Delegates from Lesotho and Ghana

gave some estimates of the costs incurred in mapping work undertaken

in their countries. The extent of mapping detail required, however,

depended on the objectives. It was pointed out that, since in the

agricultural census operation the holders were asked to report on all

land operated by them, whether within the boundary of the selected

sampling unit or outside, the need for very accurate mapping of

village boundaries did not arise so long as the residents within

these sampling units could be located unambiguously. Where the area
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sampling approach was adopted and raising factors were based on

area-sampling fractions, the need for accurate mapping of sampling

units was far greater. But this situation was more relevant to

estimation of crop areas in current agricultural surveys than in

agricultural censuses. Even in the former, African countries used

aggregates of households rather than areas as sampling units, although

it did appear from the discussions that some countries were inclined to

pay increasing attention to the possibility of using area sampling units.

23. The problem of shifting cultivation was mentioned but it was

explained that this did not present special problems about sampling

frames, in as much as the approach was usually adopted of sampling by

place of residence, which was not affected by shifting cultivation. In

any case shifting cultivation would not be a serious problem when the

agricultural census was organised at the appropriate time during the

agricultural season. Shifting cultivation did give rise to problems of

the extent of land that could be regarded as a part of the agricultural

holding but the programme for the 1970 World Census of Agriculture gave

guidance on the lines on which these problems could be tackled.

24. The problem of sampling lands of non-residents was raised but here

again it was seen that the solution of taking all lands of residents

gave the answer, in that the land outside the sampling units of residents

(which was included) was on aggregate expected to balance the land of

non-residents within the village (which was excluded).

25* In this context the question was raised of the treatment of urban

residents, who may have land or livestock holdings. These often tended

to be excluded from agricultural census operations because it was feared

that disproportionately large effort and resources would be required to

cover them. It was acknowledged that this was a genuine problem, but

at least a partial attack was possible where in urban areas specific

residential localities could be spotted where people engaging in
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agricultural activities tended to concentrate. Such localities could

be regarded as a stratum and covered, and a guestiniate could be made

only for the residual localities not covered, in place of a guestimate

for the entire non-covered urban population, as tended to be done

(if at all) at present. Increasing urbanization and a tendency for

operation of oertcin typos of activity such as the dairy industry or

poultry raising in urban areas made the problem of such urban holders

increasingly important.

26. For stratification, geographical and administrative considerations

seemed normally to dominate, although some countries had tried also to

delineate homogenous agro-econcmic strata, especially for multi-purpose

surveys or inquiries.

27. Mention was made of the.difficulty of obtaining suitable

information on the size of holdings for.use in: stratification within

primary sampling units- The failure of farmers to disclose the size

or number of lands operated was mentioned in this connection,,

Provision of auxiliary data neoessary for.these purposes depended' on .

the type of information required and the ease with which it oould be

collected at the listing stage- It was indicated that much depended

on conditions in the different countries, the publicity campaign

undertaken and the relations between the farmers and the enumerators.

It was pointed out that the information sought need not be very

accurate as it was required to classify holdings into broad groups

only; available information would generally be satisfactory for this

purpose.

28. Substratification within primary units by size of holding was

widely used and different sampling fractions had to be employed to

ensure adequate representation of holdings of various types and sizes.

The effect of error by micreporting of sizes by respondents was

discussed and it was pointed out that so long as broad size criteria

were adopted for such eubstratification the gain secured would be

greater than if size were igacrod altogether.
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29. The importenoo of achieving equal aiaod primary stage strata was

also raised. Their value was greater where it wee intended to estimate

totals of various characteristics. In agricultural censuses estimates

were required of total area hold, and the area cultivated under

different tenures, cu different size claseas of holdings0 in addition,

if field work was organised through equal teams of enumerators in the

different strata., equalisation of strata had the advantage of leading to

equal distribution of work leads. Finally the device gave the facility

of enabling aub-aample iabulatioii ar.d quick processing of data before

full field operations were aorcplete ^fcish unequal stratification was

unable to offer,

30. Among the r-.nthodn of .scruple selection at -i;hs sscond stage within

primary units, byots-aatic stapling ssesifid v. > ftrA rite favour owing to

its simplicity f,,v .field nn^^ntevn. Oftar* a rinslo random start was

made use of, but :;inc^ ;■ - ^:;.^j-l: :,:A *ij*lyLiz ihe resulting sample

waa treated as one retained tr- Bir:plo .-endom satrylinc, doubt was

expresaod whsfcher ^anplir^ oi-.:-;i* yaa aoi. fairly chown l;o be lower than

it vas. E3Bervatior.o ror^ als^ e^proeosd cm v-hstheT- aygteuatio sampling

gave a reprecentaL:.v- ^iti.^c/,Or It was &::plnir^d -hat 3yste-atio

sampling cerx-r-? .,, a. >ir.d ojr .:trati.tioation. Ly v-.-tuc of this and the

fact that the agricultural o-jpping psttei'n tended in practice to be

spread systems-Li oalily rather -jjL.n in a cycOio manner on the ground,

systematic sarLplir.g tended to 00 n-a eetitifaotory and representative.

Where the secenda:^- unit,, -ere fiLc*. listed in ascending (or descending)

order in terms of a varidtu related v,o the chai'acteriErtic under estimation,

this wts Gspeer.ally -o:.uo. As for tlie varicnoo of the estimate, treatment

of a ay3tearatic 3amp:.e zu though i-j vr..3 Eimplo random tended to over

estimate the sair.plln^ ^rxcr rather -han urjlor-sptiaate it and gave

theroforo the urper limit of the error. Cyclical patterns where systematic

sampling would lo less effiedsnt and the inci-ar-olass correlation within

the systematic sur.pl9 v^-.s high, wors not ooiunnnly iaofc in inquiries such as

agriculture?,
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31, It was noted that the special feature of data in agricultural

surveys was a high intra-class correlation between second stage units.

This made desirable a low sampling fraction at secondary or later

stages. This was in noticeable contrast with demographic surveys

wherein full enumeration of primary units or clusters was often

desirable for efficient sampling.

3£. The question arose tftiether a complete census or full enumeration

was desirable. Notwithstanding the high cost of census operations it

was felt that where such an operation was feasible it was worthwhile,

once in a while at least, as it provided important benoh-maxk data.

Where data were desired by smaller regions within a country the

importance of complete enumeration was even greater, as sampling

would not effectively meet the need. The increasing tendency to ask

for detailed data for the purpose of exploration for investments, or

for development programmes, emphasised this argument.

33. The point was raised whether the agricultural census should

not be limited to those who practice agriculture, as defined in the

international industrial classification. It was pointed out that

the primary objective of the agricultural census was to study land

operated for agriculturally productive purposes, and its various

characteristics, whether or not those who operated it did so as

their major occupation. The discussion on covering urban residents

who practised agriculture had already brought this out. There were

also oases of industrial enterprises which operated agricultural

land as a subsidiary venture, whioh was not to be excluded from the

agricultural oensus. The same applied to land under government

farms and so forth. On the other hand, persons engaged in

agriculture in the capacity of labourers were not included unless

they were resident on farms. Again, government or public land whioh

was potentially capable of being put to agriculture but at present not

in operation was not covered. The term 'census1 was to be interpreted

in relation to agricultural holdings as such.
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34- The questions of oommunal grazing land, pasture and wood

lands came up in this context and it was mentioned that these questions

had been dealt with in some detail in the programme for the 1970 World

Census of Agriculture whioh had already teen referred to.

35- It appeared that many countries surveying agricultural holdings

through single or multi-purpose sample inquiries adopted the practice of

collecting data on agricultural areas by objective methods of measurement

on a sub-sampling basis in addition to obtaining data by the interview

method. The limitations of objective measurements themselves were also

mentioned. For example compasses when utilised for measuring angles of

crop fields often left 'closing gaps1 which were often arbitrarily

settled according to the best judgement of the field workers. In this

connection, it was pointed out that provided the instruments were

suitably selected and the enumerators well trained, this problem did not

cause any difficulties in the majority of surveys undertaken in Afrioai

moreover, provided the 'gaps' formed were not too wide, suitable

techniques were available for spreading the error so formed around the

sketch of the field in such a way that satisfactory results could be

obtained. It was also pointed out that errors of measurement are no

uncommon phenomenon. Indeed historically their appreciation gave rise

to the development of the theory of errors. So song as they were not one

sided they merely added themselves to the error due to sampling.

36. As far as the calibration of subjective estimates or interview

replies by objective measurements was concerned, the main point to watdh

was not whether the objective measurements were on a large or small basis

but whether the relationship between these and the matching subjective

replies was close enough to justify such calibration. If the correlation

was poor, the joint use of objective and subjective records was more

likely to mislead than to improve the situation, and it would be better

to rely merely on the estimate of the objective record than to link it

with subjective replies, even though the latter were based on a far
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larger sample. This.precaution seemed especially called for in

situations where respondents tended to report areas or production

in local units, the interpretation of which varied not only from

place to place but often from person to person in the same place.

37• The question was raised how sample allocations or sub-

stratification or sample sizes were to be determined in a multi

purpose inquiry. Subject to the resources available, this was

evidently to be decided on the basis of which variables or

characteristics were the more important. At the seoondary stage

of sampling it was often possible to select different sub-samples

by different criteria of size etc. and this practice was actually

followed in many countries. Thus, selection of households for

budget inquiries may be based on expenditure or income criteria

whereas those for agricultural holdings may be selected by land

criteria. However, in this connection, the need for separating

agricultural census type inquiries from multi-purpose household

surveys was emphasised.

38. Many countries which, for lack of personnel or resources,

had to carry out even a population census on a sample basis found

it convenient to organise this along with the sample agricultural

census as a joint enterprise, while appreciating that the purposes

and emphasis of the two projects were different. In such oases it

was customary for purposes of economy to retain joint executive

control, to use common sampling frames, and in some oases even to

use common field supervisory personnel. The enumerators were,

however, always different as the same team could not bear the burden

of learning to use questionnaires for both censuses adequately. The

timing of the field operations of the agricultural and population

sample census was also different.

39* In the discussions on application of sampling to crop area and

yield estimation surveys some confusion arose on the terminplogyuused
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in French and English. Clear and agreed equivalents in French and

English for some terms were not available. It was noted that the

programme for the 1970 World Census of Agriculture used the French woud

'bloc1 for the English word 'parcel*. There was the need for

standardization of terminology in this field in consultation with FAO.

40» On the question of estimation of yield, there seemed g»n«r*l

agreement that the position of a sample cut within a orop-field did not

bear any notioeable correlation with yield. As far as the relationship

of yield rate with the size of field itself was concerned it was felt

that the effect was too unimportant in the majority of cases, especially

of subsistence farming, to warrant any special prooedure of sample

selection or of estimation by appropriate weighting by sizes of fields.

However, in specialized or large farms, where the economics of operations

was different due to inputs such as fertilizers, or mechanised operations

or better management and husbandry, yield rates may appreciably differ.

In such oases- the refoedy Would lie in constituting such large farms as

a separate stratum or sub-stratum for purposes of sampling.

41. In the realm of livestock numbers and products, the former were

more basic and operationally relatively more easy, especially in the non-

nonadic sector. The problem of estimating nomadic livestock was beset

with difficulties and little headway had been made. In many countries

even a complete list of nomadic tribes was not easily available. Even

when such lists were in existence it was not always easy to obtain them.

Months were often taken up in this because the nomadic chiefs and others

were shy of contact for fear of taxation which might be levied on the

stock possessed or husbanded. Again the nomadic chiefs when contacted

often did not know the stock in their camp possessed by the members of

the tribe, or for that matter even the strength (number) of the tribe.

Their reports tended to be in round numbers showing obvious ignorance

and possibility of deliberate bias. Efforts to use aerial photography

and use of wells and water holes as sample units had not so far given
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promising results and aerial photography was besides very costly.

Patterns in nomadic livestock movements had not so far been

identified as a basis for suitable sampling procedures.

42. In this context mention was made of the possibility of using some

kind of permanent mark on cattle for the purpose of identification

and avoiding double count. The increasing use of cattle vaccination

gave ground for hope that livestock data from nomadic areas might

improve in coverage and accuracy. The capture-recapture technique

used for estimation of animal populations was also mentioned in

this connection. It was evident, however, that much work was

needed in this rather unbroken ground of nomadic livestook,

43. The question of nomadic livestock apart, the point was raised

whether a livestock census on a.

required and justified the costs involved. Primarily of course,

this depended on how important livestock was to the economy of the

country. Both from the point of view of mixed farming and its

benefits to agriculture and that of supply of animal protein to the

population, the raising of beef and dairy stock was increasingly

appreciated. In some countries, though not particularly in Africa,

livestock was important both as a draft animal for agriculture and

as a means of transport for agricultural products and raw materials.

If countries wished to maintain annual agricultural production

indices they needed to have a livestock census at least periodically

to provide bench-mark data. The same applied to estimation of

national income from the agricultural sector. For rare animals,

populations were unlikely to be known with even passable accuracy

except through a oomplete count operation* And finally, if data was

required at small area level for developmental work, such as

provision of adequate veterinary services and disease control,
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control of grazing, livestock breeding etc., the need for an ocoasional

complete count was obvious.

44» Statistics of meat production were better organised than those of

other livestock products. The main source was slaughterhouses;

biooetric measurements of carcass provided in this connection an

operationally simpler method of estimation of meat than direct weight

measurement, which was cumbersome. This technique was also very

valuable for estimation of meat production from private slaughtering.

In •stimating the contribution from private slaughtering, approach had

to be made through household sampling and the number of animals killed

had to be related to a suitable reference period- This led to »n

estimate of meat production for the year, which could then be oombined

with the estimate from slaughterhouses. The age of animals might also be

taken into aooount in building up estimates of meat production, but in

this connection it might be desirable also to collect data on speoies of

animals,, conditions of management, etc.

45* Before discussion on the topic of agricultural statistics came to

a close, delegates expressed appreciation of the efforts made by PAO so

far in this field and hoped that more facilities and encouragement for

research would become available. In line with the kind of effort made

in the paper, it was also hoped that comparative experiences from various

countries in this field would be assembled and made available to all for

consultation and guidance based on the sampling and survey techniques

practised and recommended. PAO lead and assistance was considered neces

sary in this connection.
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APPLICATION OP SAMPLING TO LABOUR EORCE STATISTICS

46. This item of the agenda concerned only sampling for labour

force statistics using surveys of the general population. Surveys

of employer establishments were covered in the subsequent item

(see next section of this report). Iu response to requests made

by the seminar, the final report in the present and following

sections has been expanded to include some material which was not

covered during the seminar.

47* ^ho ILO representative submitted the document Sampling for

Labour Force Statistics "by means of Surveys of the General

Population (E/CW. 14/34/9) -

He explained briefly the utility of suoh surveys in obtaining

data on the labour force. Labour force data collected from censuses,

demograpuio sample surveys, or sample surveys on agriculture or

household budgetsv couil not normally be as oomplete or as frequent

&s information obtained by special labour force surveys.

The latter were partioularly useful for regular estimates of

unemployment, part-time employment and under-omployment as well as

for examining the characteristics of the labour force: sex, age,

occupation, education, professional qualifications.

48. Of the 3C0 surveys carried out in Africa and presented in

the document S/CN. 14/3^5, only 15 were specifloally concerned with

the labour force5 among these, the majority were based on an

approach to employer establishments.

In the face of the limited experience with such surveys in

Africa, the document prepared by the ILO presented a brief summary

of three surveys carried out in Algeria, Nigeria and the UAH, and

one survey planned but not implemented in Ghana. The document also

presented a summary of a survey carried out in Chile.
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The second part of the document dealt briefly with the methods

used by some countries in carrying out labour force.surveys using a

census sample or a sub-sample of a demographio survey.

49« Several participants described in detail labour force surveys of

the general population which had been prepared or carried out in their

country. The seminar noted with interest the system of sample rotation

used in the UAR, in which one half of the sample households were replaced

at each round.

50. Some participants regretted that the document did not deal with

sampling methodology for such surveys. There were no recommendations,

directives or opinions on the best procedure for choosing the sample

design. It was also suggested that the ILO should expand its efforts to

train labour statisticians at every level.

51. The problem of sample design for labour force surveys directed to

the general population was dominated by one very significant feature of

the distribution of employment characteristics, namely that these

characteristics were strongly clustered geographically. In other words,

there was a strong tendency for neighbours to have the same characteristic

In a study based on the Ghana census, it had been found that the intra-

olass correlation within enumeration areas (EAs) of the percentage of

adult males who were employed was of the order of 0.1, or even hi#ier in

some urban strata. This very high value implied that the seoond stage

sample selected within EAs should, for efficient sampling, be very small.

The reason for this was simple: the fact that persons living in the same

BA tended to be similar meant that it was wasteful to interview more than

a few, in each EA; it was more profitable to move to another £A. In the

Ghana study it had been suggested that about 60 persons should be

selected in each EA - a second stage sampling fraction of approximately

1/20.
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52. It followed from the above that, in order to obtain a sufficiently

small sampling error, a very large sample of area units had to be

covered. This in turn implied that any useful survey of this kind

in Africa was inevitably very expensive.

53. A final consequence of the high clustering (intra-olass

correlation) of employment characteristics was the need to reduce

sampling error by effective first stage stratification. This would

involve classification of the area-sampling units in terms of the

nature of their employment pattern. Stratification might be based on

census data, if possible brought up to date by knowledge of more

recently developed economic activities (factories, ports,

plantations, etc.).

54. A further difficulty was that employment characteristics

varied rapidly in time, both seasonally and as a function of the

general economic situation. Seasonal variation implied that data

obtained from a rapid one-time operation such as a census would be

of very limited value. Other time variations meant that, even with

a survey spread over a year to allow for seasonal effects, the data

obtained would go rapidly out of date.

55. It therefore appeared that, in attempting to develop a

programme of labour force statistics by an approach to the general

population, one was faced by a dilemma. Data obtained from a census

could not take adequate account of seasonal variation and in any

case went rapidly out of date. A sample survey, on the other hand,

was highly expensive; moreover the data it provided would go out of

date just as rapidly, so that the survey needed frequent repetition.

In these circumstances, the best policy seemed to be to use the

population census for collecting labour force data and to carry out

inter-censal surveys as frequently as could be afforded. Repetition

of such operations could, of course, lead to gradually improving
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stratification, which would do something towards reducing costs. At the

same time it was important not to lose sight of the high sampling error

of labour force surveys of the population, in relation to cost. If

account were not talcan of the clustering effect in planning the survey

and in forecasting the sampling error, it would "be possible to waste

large expenditures on almost fruitless exercises.

56. A participant raised the question of the relationship between a

labour force survey and other surveys. The secretariat pointed out that

in the African Re jomioondations for the 1970 Population Censuses it is

suggested that eooncmic characteristics (type of activity, occupation,

industry, status, etc.) might bs collected on a sample basis within the

census.

57- Several participants raised the question of the 14-year age limit

for the economically active population. The secretariat stressed the

difficulties involved in fixing this limit. In the ILO Yearbook a wida

variation was ssen between the age limits adopted by different African

countries. Paragraph 124 of the African Recommendations for the 1970

Population Censuses was cited:

"The minimum age limit adopted for the census questions should

be set in accordance with oonditions in each country, but never

higher than 15 years.... In countries where the minimum age

has been sst belot? 15 years,, it is recommended that all

tabulations distinguish economically active persons under

15 years of age from those 15 years of age or over."

58. The question was raised of the utilization in Africa of the

International Standard Classification of Occupations. Several

participants gave d-atails of their country's practice in this regard,

involving in many cases adaptations of the standard classification

designed to allow international comparisons. This is in accordance

with the African Recommendations for the 1970 Population Censuses

(para. 133).
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59- The subject of employee incomes was raised and it was noted

that the information collected from the head of the family alone

was usually not very satisfactory.

SAMPLING OF INDUSTBIAL AND DISTRIBUTIVE ESTABLISHMENTS

& The representative of the International Labour Office

presented the document Application of Sampling to Statistics of

Industrial Establishments (E/CNo14/SB^10) and the secretariat

presented the document Application of Sampling to Statistics of

Distribution (E/CN.14/SM/7), which had been prepared by the United

Nations Statistical Office. It was noted that the latter paper

gave useful guidance in outlining the problems and possible methods

to be oonsidered when organising distribution surveys, but that

arrangements actually adopted in Africa would need careful

consideration in the light of African conditions.

61. Two methods were discussed for use in Africa for inquiries

directed to establishments. In one, a list of establishments would

be drawn up, generally limited to those above a oertain size limit,

and the list would then be surveyed either exhaustively or on a

sample basis. In the other, an area sample would be selected, all

establishments in each selected area unit would be listed, and a

sample of these establishments would be surveyed. This method might

be regarded as indispensable in many countries in order to cover

small establishments; at the same time it would be a highly

inefficient sampling technique for large establishments. For full

coverage and efficient sampling, it was therefore desirable in many

countries to use "both methods together.

62. It was noted, however, that there were considerable differences

between different parts of Africa, notably in regard to distributive

establishments. For example, East African trade appeared to be
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conducted "by establishments with fixed premises to a greater extent than

in West Africa* The possibilities of maintaining registers of

establishments would therefore differ throughout the region, so that no

oompletely standardised sampling schemes could be proposed.

63* In most oases, even where nominally complete lists of establishments

existed these were prepared primarily for purposes other than the

collection of statistics and tended to be out of date, inaccurate or

otherwise unsatisfactory for statistical use. It was therefore generally

agreed that, in most oountries, inquiries would need to be based on the

combined use of establishment lists and area frames for some time to

oome if sufficiently complete coverage were to be achieved. -There were,

however, some exceptions to this situation, suoh as the UAH where listing

operations had already achieved fairly complete coverage. It was also

of interest to note that, in some French-speaking countries, links had

been established between statistical data collection and administrative

functions such as the issue of customs licences, through the use of

centralised establishment reference numbers. This meant that there was

strong pressure on firms to register before they could begin to operate.

64* For structural data, a complete census was desirable, although area

sampling of small establishments might be used to reduce costs. The

latter arrangement would be normal in the case of current data, except

for-the few countries noted above.

65. For the collection of information on industrial and distributive

activities at annual or aore frequent intervals, sampling could be

applied both in the case of the larger listed establishments and those

approached through area units. It seemed unlikely, however, that

aaapling would be practicable for the former if results were required

for fairly small administrative areas. The seminar noted that, for this

reason,- the UAH had decided to use sampling only in inquiries relating

to private sector retail establishments.
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66. Prom the information available to the seminar* it appeared

that only one Afrioan country, namely Ghana, had in fact used area

sampling in distribution inquiries, and praotioal experience in

this kind of operation was therefore a question for future

examination. The small amount of work which had been undertaken

bad bsen organised almost entirely on the basis of establishment

lists of uncertain coverage. In most countries such lists had b««n

used without any systematic coverage check. Few countries had

attempted an exhaustive census of establishments in the sense of a

field operation designed to list all establishments in the country,

independently of any pre-existing list. In a few oases, as already

noted, satisfactory coverage seemed to have been achieved on the

basis of lists of establishments, but it was appreciated that in

most countries, area sampling would be needed for the production

of more comprehensive information.

67. With regard to the area units to be used for establishment

surveys, the principal point arising from the discussions was that

no country could afford to maintain more than one geographical

frame. The frame therefore had to be of a general purpose nature

and would normally result from the division of a country into

enumeration areas for the purposes of a population census. It

was stressed that the principal requirements were that area units

should be clearly described, have complete national coverage, and

be easily identifiable on the ground. Once this stage was reached,

modifications to the basic area frame could be introduced without

undue difficulty by merging and sub-dividing units to meet the

requirements of any particular survey.

68. The preparation of satisfactory area sampling frames was,

of course, a problem which concerned virtually all types of sample

survey and which was discussed by tlie seminar under several

different points of the agenda. It appeared that only a few
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countries had succeeded in establishing satisfactory area frames and

that most were still drawing samples from lists of towns and villages,

This necessarily led to lack of precision in defining the geographical

coverage of area-sampling units, and considerable interest was shown in

obtaining information on the cost of introducing more adequate

arrangements. A few examples were cited, and it was clear that monetary

costs were low in view of the fact that an area frame, when properly

established and maintained, would have continuing applications* The

principal "oost" of the operation lay in the need for oareful and

arduous work over a fairly long period, and it was noted that most

sampling in the BCA region would be unsatisfactory until this effort had.

been made.

69« In preparing lists which oould be developed as permanent registers

of the larger concerns, it was agreed that a census of distribution or

establishments was normally the most important and satisfactory source

of information. Administrative records were also of considerable help,

particularly in some Frenoh-speaking countries, and it was noted that

useful data could sometimes be derived from other inquiries.

70. As a guide to the types of establishments which should be oovered

by the various methods of inquiry, it was considered desirable that some

simple definitions should be available. The seminar noted suggestions

previously agreed by African statisticians, which were included in the

document Statistical Development in Africa, E/CN.14/CAS.4/DBV/l/Rev,l.

These envisaged a classification along the following lines:

i) Large establishments which keep aooounts.

ii) Establishments which can be identified separately, but

which do not keep accounts.

iii) Enterprises which are physically indistinguishable from the

household or whose transactions cannot be easily separated

from the domestic transactions of a-household.
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71. In using definitions of the type suggested above, the aim

would be to incorporate the first group of establishments in a

permanent register- Those in the second group would initially be

investigated by means of area sample surveys, and the third group

would be covered by household surveys. Such a division would, of

oourse, be only a starting point in the development of establishment

statistics, but it might have the advantages of keeping earlier

registration efforts within manageable limits and of providing an

approach emphasising the need for comprehensive coverage.

72. After compiling a list of larger establishments and

enumerating the smaller ones in at least a sample of area units,

the next operation would be the selection of establishments for

more detailed investigation. In this connection, the question of

stratification was important and the seminar agreed that the

principal factors would be the distinction between manufacturing,

wholesale trading and retail trading; the size of establishment;

and a further possible sub-classification according to type of

commodity. Stratification would not necessarily call for variable

sampling fractions, and its initial aim might be simply to ensure

systematic coverage.

73. It was appreciated that the use of two different methods of

sampling (list and area) in a single survey gave rise to problems

of ooverage and bias. The normal procedure was to exclude all

"listed" establishments from the records of the area sample.

However, it was made clear that unregistered establishments coming

within the "list" definition and found during the area survey should

be recorded as part of the area sample to avoid bias. This provided

a satisfactory solution with respect to any particular inquiry, but

there nevertheless remained the problem of comparability of results

at area unit level if follow-up surveys were undertaken after

revision of the larger enterprise lists.
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74« A further point arising from the joint use of the two methods of

sampling was that it was definitely not permissible to utilise the area

sample of the Burvey as a means of revising the larger establishment

lists. It was suggested that an independent area sample might be used

for this purpose, but it was realised that, althouga an unbiased method,

this could provide only a partial improvement in list coverage. 21iere

Wtm tkuo no ••cape from the need to up-date establishment registers on

a countrywide basis. In view of this situation, the earlier suggestion

made in this report, concerning deliberate limitation of the coverage of

establishment lists in the initial stages, was perhaps significant.

75- In selecting the sample of area units for the area survey, there

would be a marked improvement in efficiency of sampling if units could

be selected with probability proportional to the number of establishments

they contained- In most oases, however, one could hardly expect such

data to be available; moreover it might be expected to go rapidly out of

dat«, so that much of the antioipated gain in efficiency would be lost

if the time interval were long or if the survey were organised on a

continuing basis over a long period. In practice, stratification with

varying sampling fractions between urban and rural areas would probably

be the best procedure.

76. The general question of response in establishment inquiries was

discussed at some length, since this was a problem already encountered

in most African countries. The difficulty was not normally due to un

willingness but to lack of understanding, and it was emphasised that mail

questionnaires should always be supported by field visits where

neo«esary. The seminar agreed that, within required limits of precision,

samples should be as small as possible to enable the use of well-trained

enumerators, and that questionnaires should be clear and uncomplicated.

Simpler questionnaires should be used for small establishments. In

organising establishment inquiries, it was appreciated that oontaot with

chambers of commerce and other representative bodies was essential before
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approaching individual units. There was also the need to avoid

too many requests for information, which implied the need for

centralisation of establishment inquiries. In connection with the

application of compulsory powers under a statistics act, it was

suggested that, when a prosecution was considered desirable to

encourage response, there would be advantages with respect to

publicity if a larger non-respondent were ohosen.

77* The possibility of sample rotation in establishment surveys

was discussed briefly. This arrangement would tend to produoe a

more even distribution of fiald operations in time, but would result

in complications regarding the financial years of enterprises and

the processing of results for given periods. On the other hand,

there were advantages in using fairly short reference periods of,

say, three months in investigating the activities of establishments

which did not keep accounts.

78- Other questions mentioned were the statistical treatment of

non-response in establishment surveys and multi-phase arrangements

for data collection. The time available did not permit a full

examination of these topics.

79. With regard to surveys of establishments for the collection

of employment data, it was noted that these inquiries are sometimes

linked with wore general investigations of production etc., but in

fact most oountries find it convenient to carry out these operations

separately. One reason is that Bmployment data are easier to

provide, so response is quicker and more complete. In these

circumstances, a separate employment survey can provide a partial

ooverage oheck on the more general industrial statistics- It was

also pointed out that, even where small establishments can be safely

omitted from the coverage because of their small contribution to

total production, this would not generally be true of their

contribution to employment statistics.
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60.. Several participants gave details of surveys carried out in their

countries. Tunisia reported inclusion in their survey of establishments

employing less than 5 persons, these constituting a separate stratum.

In the census of cottage and small manufacturing establishments in

Madagascar, enumerators had encountered a number of difficulties,

notably in distinguishing between wage-earners, apprentices and family

workers. The delegate of Nigeria described the difficulties experienced

in his country in drawing up a sampling frame of establishments

employing less than 10 persons. The question of the use of area

sampling was raised in this connection.

81. The problem of the use of a defective sampling frame (double

counting, omission of units, etc.) was discussed. Reference was made to

two papers on this subject presented at the 34th Session of the ISI in

Ottawa.-'

APPLICATION OF SAMPLING TO DEMOGRAPHIC AM) HOUSING SURVEYS

82. The secretariat presented the document Sampling for Demographic

and Housing Surveys and Civil Registration (E/CN.I4/SM/3) . A

supplementary background paper, On the Optimum Allocation of the Total

Sample Size in Three and Two Stage Sample Designs, was also made available.

83- The seminar considered first the general principles involved in tine

determination of an effioient sampling design. These were then discussed

in detail in relation to their specific application to: (l) sampling Of

rural populations for demographic characteristics, (2) sampling of urban

populations for demographic and housing characteristics, and (3) civil

registration on a sampling basis for rural populations.

1/ Hansen, M.H.; Hurwitz, W.N.; Jabine, T.B. (1964), "Tne use of
imperfect lists for probability sampling at the US Bureau of the

Census", Bull. Int. Statist. Inat., Vol. 40, Be. 1, p. 497*

Szameitat, K. and Scha*ffer, K.A. (1964)» "Imperfect frames in
Statistics and the consequences for their use in sampling",

Bull. Int. Statist. Inst., Vol. 4Q» Be. 1, p. 517.
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84. The need for area sample units to "be clearly and unambiguously

demarcated and traceable in the field was recognised, and it was

emphasised that in future census operations this fact should be

borne in mind while delimiting the census enumeration areas, since

these enumeration areas will in most cases serve later as area-

sjaapling units.

85. Once tho choice of primary sampling unit (normally census

EAs or villages) had been made it was necessary to decide whether

to cover in the survey the whole population of each selected unit

(single stage cluster sampling) or to introduce a further stage or

stages of sampling. This choice depended essentially on a

determination of the optimal size of sample to be surveyed

within each primary sampling unit (PSU).

86. The paper described how this optimum might be estimated, via

hypotheses as to the variance and cost functions. In cases

investigated in Africa up to the present, the optimum for rural

areas had been found to be around a few hundred population, this

being therefore the ideal number of persons to cover in the sample

within each selected area unit. In urban areas different principles

would apply. Firstly, any area-sampling stage mi^it well be

eliminated in the case of medium-sized or small towns. If, however,

area-sampling were used the optimum sample size within each area

unit might reasonably be taken as the number of persons who could

be covered by an average enumerator in one day-

87. If this optimum was comparable in size with the population of

the average PSU, then it was reasonable to adopt a single stage

oluster sample. If, however, the PSUs were substantially greater

in size than the optimum, it might be preferable to use a two-stage

sample.
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88. If a two-stage sample were chosen, there was then a further choice

between two methods:

A. To divide PSUs into smaller area units (SSUs), eaoh very

approximately equal in population to the optimum mentioned.

Selected SSUs would then serve as clusters, i.e. the survey

would cover all persons within eaoh sample SSU» (iTwo-atage

cluster sample.)

B# To sample every n-th house within each selected PSQ and

interview all persons within the selected houses.

In both cases, the second stage sampling could be limited to the larger

PSUs. Method B gave more efficient sampling but required very careful

supervision of the enumerators. It appeared to be preferable where

enumerators worked together as a team in each village under a supervisor

who was permanently present with the team. In urban areas, method B

would be chosen where units of housing were readily identifiable which

could serve as sampling units,

89. The paper did not envisage the use of 3 or more stages of sampling

for demographic or housing surveys in Africa.

90. The seminar noted that, in the case of multipurpose surveys,

sampling error considerations might lead to the use of different sample

sizes for different subjects at some of the stages, as for example, for

demographic data and employment data. The same principle would apply if

the cost and the varianoe functions were significantly different in the

different parts of a country.

91• The use of a suitable auxilliary size variable (in moat oases

©•nsus population data where available) was recommended to improve the

efficiency of estimates and to simplify data processing by means of

s»lf-weighting samples. These advantages might be achieved either by

ratio-estimation at the data processing stage, or by the use of

proportionate probability selection at the primary sampling stage. It
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would be easier to organise field work if the latter technique was

used ainoo it also resulted in an approximately constant sample of

households in tacrh selacted primary sampling unit.

92. Conr-i&erin^ the gr^st degree of heterogeneity existing in most

of the African countries; the seminar recognised the need for

stratification ai the- primary stage to ensure that the sample was

well cprend out over the domain of the survey. Two types of

designs ware considered suitable in this connection. In the first,

a suitable nuv/osr of strata were formed based on existing

geographical l-.:;oHloc":3aj aiid a systematic sample was selected within

each ctratu;j after arranging the primary sampling units in a

neanin^il oroc;?. In the second method, strata or zones were

created and exactly tvo primary sampling units were selected

randomly iri oaoh stra-tun. In both the cases the primary sampling

units mi£it "co selected either with equal probability or with

probability proportional to size- The sampling errors could be

easily oc:ipuccd in "both the cases (at least as an upper limit in

93. The importance of sampling in time for estimating or

eliminating s-afjcr^l vcrr'^ticn^; v;s noted. The need for examining

the ooa-patibili-i;- of various sampling requirements in case more

than 0110 type of survey were linked together was also discussed.

91-. Usiri^ t-hn lt^.o onuaevator for listing the households and

surveying the r.cuple housoholds in a primary sampling unit to ensure

identical cover^o :;as considered advisable. It was also suggested

that :rh?::io,-v:; ^orj-jVble the supervisors should select the sample

housoholclr; to pi'cvont iaaripulation by the enumerators. Use of

!iconcurrentt; srvipl5.ng of houses or households, without preparation

of a list? Tr^o virtually incompatible with this requirement, and

indeed soenod to offer possibilities of manipulation by enumerators

■tfhich vcii'ic.. :-j p-oo:'1 Lgaiiiot any system of supervision.
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95- The attention of the seminar was drawn to the desirability of

reducing not only sampling errors but also non-sampling errors and

biases. In this connection, the advantage of using cluster samples,

in which the cluster consisted of all households residing within a

geographical area-unit, for demographic surveys was emphasised,

because this allowed cross checks with neighbouring households, and also

the possibility of obtaining information on deaths of single member

households and of households where all members had died, and of births

and deaths in sample households which were absent at the time of the

survey.

96. The participants re-affirmed their desire to obtain United Nations

assistance for designing their demographic surveys and analysis, and

this was noted by the EGA secretariat.

USE OP SAMPLING IN POPULATION AM) HOUSING CENSUSES

97. The seminar considered the use of sampling in population and

housing censuses, in the light of the World Recommendations for the 1970

Population and Housing Censuses,^ endorsed by the Fourteenth Session of

the Statistical Commission, and of their Regional Variants,^ endorsed

by the Fifth Conference of African Statisticians. The secretariat

presented for discussion the document Use of Sampling in.Population and

Housing Censuses (e/cN,14/sm/4; E/CN.14/CP^/8; ST/STAT/23), prepared by

the United Nations Statistical Office,

1/ Prinoiples and Recommendations for the 1970 Population Censuses
(United Nations publication, Sales No.: 67.XVII.3;; Principles and
Recommendations for the 1970 Housing Censuses (United Nations
publication, Sales No.: 67.XVH.4~rT

i/ African Recommendations for the 1970 Population Censuses
(^/CN.14/CAS.6/1) and African Reoommendations for the 1970 Housing
Censuses (E/CN.14/CAS.6/2), United Nations Economic Commission
for Africa, April 1968.
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93. Sampling had a role in population and housing censuses both

as an integral part of the planning, execution, analysis, and

evaluation of the census and through the use of the census as a

sampling frame for subsequent sample inquiries. Moreover, lacking

aftttQuate resources, a few African countries might be obliged to

substitute sample surveys for censuses, either for the total

f isolation, or for specific population groups, «tMh <ui nof»ds.

The Fifth Conference of African Statisticians had also noted that

in African conditions the recommendations for housing censuses should

often be applied on a sampling basis. Sample surveys would in any

case continue to fulfill other functions in conjunction with, or in

addition to, complete enumerations of population and housing.

Sampling as in integral part of- the census

99« Conditions of acceptable sample operations. For selection

of the sample units from a frame, it was accepted that such a frame

should be acourate, complete, free from duplication, adequate and

up-to-date. The use of a list of compact geographical areas with

identifiable boundaries was in general a suitable frame, one

particular advantage being that in a post-enumeration check the

sample units might be ohosen beforehand. However, it was noted

that other available information, e.g. the size of the sample units,

utilised for example to assign selection probabilities to the sample

units, need not, and could not generally, be completely accurate

or up-to-date.

100. Judicious use had to be made of the resouroee in expert

knowledge and equipment available. A recent encouraging feature

had been the availability of computers in a large number of African

oountries, which would permit the adoption of complex sample

designs. However, these required a substantial number of higher-level
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statistical and demographic personnel; attempts were being made "by the 1

United Nations and the Economic Commission for Africa to meet the need l

for training and research in these fields in all the African countries.

101» ?ests of census procedure. Under favourable circumstances, pilot

studies, based on a probability sample, could determine the choice among

several possible procedures for the census operations (e.g., different

types of schedules} different methods of enumeration, such as self-

enumeration among people above a certain level of education; introduction

of new items; etc.) and could give valuable information in advance on

estimates of population characteristics, cost and variance for the whole

or part of the population; however, pre-tests might be carried out on a

non-probability basis to test points such as the procedure for numbering

of houses.

Enumeration of additional items. The African variants of the world

reconmendations for the 1970 population and housing censuses recommended

that topics which are more difficult of investigation and/or those for

whioh tabulation by major civil divisions or for the country as a whole

would be adequate, should be collected on a sample basis. In one Afrioan

country, the sample sices for the items to be collected on a sample basis

were obtained on the basis of sampling errors estimated from a pilot study.

The seminar agreed that the collection of data on a sample basis

conourrently with the census should take the form of complete enumeration

of a probability sample of areas by a specially trained corps of

enumerators using a more detailed sohedule: however, it would be neoesaary

to ensure that the time reference period remained the same in the sample

as in the census.

103. One suggestion made in this connection was to use the pilot census

stage, simultaneously with listing of the required information for the

census proper, for the collection of data on additional topics, where

suoh listing staff who also collect the additional data could work as
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supervisors in the census proper. One disadvantage in this method

was the over—burdening of the listing staff.

104. Post-enumeration field checks. The seminar endorsed the

reoommendation that such checks should be conducted as olose as

possible to the date of the original census with the same referenoe

period and using for the re-enumeration the best available

personnel (either the supervisors or the best census enumerators).

As in the case of collecting data on a sample basis concurrently

with the census, the use of the Post Enumeration Survey method,

with specially trained staff and using probability area samples,

should be preferred to allowing the regular census enumerators to

select their own sample of households as they went along. The one-

to-one matching of reoords was the essence of the re-interview

method of census evaluation. However, practical considerations

might limit such matching to a sub-sample. Moreover there were

difficulties of identification of persons by name and also of living

quarters in oertain situations. The failure of some post-

enumeration field checks in Africa to provide acceptable measures

of the coverage errors in the census was seen to arise from in

adequate preparation of the sample design and faulty conduct of the

inquiry. The highly-specialised nature of the work of evaluation

of census results was emphasised, and special attention should be

given to the need for training statisticians and demographers in

the application of appropriate techniques.

105. Regarding the evaluation of the oontent error,=* references

were made to the use of interpenetrating networks of sub-samples

(leading to fractile graphical analysis) in India, the method of

1/ B.N. Omaboe and K.T. de Graft-Hohnson, "Possibilities for

evaluating census or survey data in developing countries",

International Statistical Institute Conference, Sydney, 1967-
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re-interview and computation of response variances in the USA, and the

principles of sub-sampling and re-interview to obtain components of the

bias in Canada. The last-mentioned method, although theoretically

attractive, is difficult to apply in African conditions, one of the

limitations being that enumerators cannot generally be selected at

random over the whole country, as they normally work in their own ethnic

groups, speaking the same language. Finally, the importance of

reconciling the two sets of data emanating from the oensus and the post-

enumeration oheok was emphasised, and the EGA secretariat was urged to

undertake a study in this regard.

106, Sample design for supplementary field operations. The two main

uses of sampling at the field stage of censuses were for collection of

additional data in an operation concurrent with the census (paras.

102-103 above) and for post-enumeration field surveys (para. 104), As

reported above, it was agreed that for both of these purposes a sample

of oensus enumeration areas (EAs should be selected, eaoh of which

should be covered exhaustively in the supplementary operation, i.e.

an area sample of compact clusters. The selection of the sample areas

should be made before the census. This requirement excluded the use

of the current census population figures for EAs as a basis for

proportional probability sampling. Figures for the preceding census

could be used for this purpose, but these would be seriously out of

date and there were likely to have been some changes in boundaries.

Both practical convenience and sampling efficiency therefore argued

in favour of selecting the sample of EAs with fixed probability and

making use of supplamentary information on EA populations only at the

data-processing stage (ratio estimation), by which time population

figures of EAs from the current census would be available. Selection

of lAs should be systematic - e.g. every 10th EA in an ordered

geographical listing - or possibly random within small strata

(see para. 113 below).
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107. Enumeration of nomads* Experiences in the enumeration of

nomads in some African and West Asian countries were described!

these included using water-holes as sampling units (which

presented certain difficulties and required progressive

modification of the sample design) , aerial surveys (which could be

used successfully only in open terrain), and th* hierarchical

approach through th« tribal chiefs and administration (which

showed some promise)• An earlier interesting suggestion whioh was

also noted was the use of the "capture-recapture" method in the

enumeration of nomads: this needed further studies.

108. Control at different stages of the census procedure. The

seminar emphasised that quality control should be introduced not

only at the stage of data-processing but at all other stages,

especially in the stage of collection of data in the field. For

the latter, a more effeotive use of the records by the supervisors

on the work of the enumerators was urged, and the recent experience

of an African country was noted. Arranging supervision on a

probability basis in order to obtain adjustment factors for the

data of the primary enumerators was also another possibility

mentioned. However, in some countries difficulties of communication

may render these methods impractical « It was also recognized that

improvement in advanoe planning of the census - listing of

localities, delimitation of areas, etc., - went a long way towards

controlling errors of coverage; moreover, much work had already

been done in controlling content errors by various methods of

detection and of locating sources of error, e.g. in relation to

errors of age estimation.

K>9« Quality control of data-processing. Various methods of

introducing quality control of data-processing were described. It

was generally agreed that, at least to start with, 100 per cent

verification of punching should be insisted upon, together with a
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sample-, say 10 per cent, for re-verification since errors in punching

could be more serious than observational errors. X t was noted from a

country experience that to completely withdraw verification of punchers

and coders whose work had earlier proved satisfactory might not be a

safe procedure, owing to the danger of backsliding in the absence of

supervision. Concerning errors in maohine processing, it was noted

that right information must be given to the machines. Eowsver,

mechanical faults might develop in machino tabulations, and one way of

detecting this would be to arrange, if possible, tabulation on a

sub-sample basis.

Tabulation of provisional results. It wan ^ocogni^o. that sample

tabulation of provisional results would normally roduco the lag in the

usual census tabulations. However, an actual country oiip&rionce showed

that without adequate preparation, this expectation may not in fact be

fulfilled. It was also noted from the recent experiences of the U.K.

that it was not always necessary to tabulate provisional results for a

comparatively high fraction, say 10 per cent, cf -fclio data: however, this

would also depend on the actual size of the toial population and the

variability in the data.

Tabulation of additional data and data required for special studies.

Ae it was not normally possible to have all the desirable cro3o-

tabulations carried out on the full census data, sampling could be used

to extend the scope of census tabulations and for obtaining data for

special demographic and housing studies, especially those uhioh were

required for large areas and for the country as a waois.

112» Short-cut methods of estimating variance. Some diort-cut methods

of estimating the variances of the samplo estimates, i.'hcn estimates of

the components of stage-variances (in a raulti-sta^e siuzyle) were not

required, were described. One was the Tukey.plan of random groups.

A variation of this method, followed in the ^oat reoent Agricultural
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Survey in the USA, was to assign a random group number, 1 to 10, in

each of the eight regions covered, to a schedule before it was

punched, and in tabulating to sort the cards first aocording to the

tabulation requirements and then by the random group number, and

obtaining successive cumulative estimates relating to the random

jproupe. Estimates of variance were obtained "by "deouaulmting" the

data from the auxiliary tapes, and performing the appropriate

computations.

113. Another question had arisen as to whether to have many strata

or a smaller number of strata with a larger number of first-stage units

selected in each. One method would be to start with a fairly small

number of strata, then within ep.oh stratum arrange the first-stage

units in some meaningful way (such as 3ize or geographical location),

and finally select the desired number (two or more) of first-stage

units systematically either with equal or varying probability. For

the estimation of variance, each successive pair of selected first-

stage units can be considered aa coming from a single stratum:

this results in a simple formula for estimating the variance.

However, if one had a large number of strata and selected two

first-stage units in each (with replacements or ignoring the finite

population correction) , the same simplicity in the estimation of

variance was achieved.

114. Concerning sub-sampling for simplifying the estimation of

variance, the method of selecting a random pair of units from each

of a large number of strata with approximately equal sizes was

mentioned,—' Another method was to select a sub-sample with

probability proportional to the multipliers, thus producing a self-
2/

weighting design, and simplifying the computation of variance.-'

1/ F. Yates, Sampling Methods for Censu3_ea.__and Surveys{ Third Edition,
Charles Griffin, London, I960, Seotion 7*21.

2/ M.N. Murthy and V.K. Sethi- "Self--weighting design at tabulation

stage", Sankhya, vol.27(B), 1?65* PP« 201-210.
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The oensus as a basle for subsequent sample inquiries

115* It was noted, both;here and at other sessions of the seminar, that

censuses provided the most important frame for sampling during the

inter-censal period, and the requirements of a good frame were re-affirm«d.

It was necessary to give very oareful consideration to these problems

at the planning stage of the oensus, and to execute the various

subsequent phases with proper care.

116, In most African countries the only use of the population oensus

for subsequent sampling was likely to be as an area sampling frame. .

Lists of housing units and households were not likely to be durable

enough, or well enough defined, to be of use as sampling frames.

117- Some of the main principles to be noted in ensuring the suitability

of the list of EAs as a sampling frame were the following:

- Accurate definition of the boundaries of EAs.

- Adequate mapping showing relative location of EAs within a

large area, so that contiguous EAs could be grouped together

before sampling if desired.

- Tabulation by EA of the maximum of data practicable, for

purposes of subsequent stratification or proportional

probability sampling.

- Approximate constancy of size of EAs (in terms of population).

For sampling purposes relatively small EAs would "be desirable

(a few hundred population).

Quality of data

118* The seminar emphasised on several occasions that errors and biases

of different "types,existed in any*process of data collection, but with

varying magnitudes in complete enumerations and samples. Sometimes,

non-sampling errors and biases in the data had been seen to render
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valueless the data of otherwise well-designed inquiries. The

presence of non-sampling errors and biases in complete enumeration

was also well recognised and the need to control these was

underlined. The seminar reiterated that it is the total error

that had to be minimised in all processes of data collection,

whether on a complete onweration or a sample basis, and not

merely the sampling error.

119- For both population and housing censuses, it was recognised

that the greater the details recorded and tabulated in the survey,

the more potent the ohecks for accuracy and internal consistency

(such as analysis by reoall periods) could be and hence the greater

the likelihood that important discrepancies could be detected and

adjusted for in the estimates. For the analytical techniques of

deteotion and adjustment of errors and biases in the data to be

effective, these should be built into the sample design so as to

permit the required analysis.-'

120. In these circumstances, the seminar noted with satisfaction

the efforts being made to expand demographic studies at the BOA

secretariat in addition to BCA's regional advisory services in

sampling, demography and demographic statistics.

1/ See al« Jt^lJ^rt of the African Seminar on Vital Statistioe*

Addis AWB^ffiopia, 1964 (United Nations publication.
Sales N0.1 65JCVII.6).
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HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS

1

121, The seminar oonsidered the working dooument Sampling for Household

Surveys, 303JJ.14/SM/8. This covered surveys of household budgets

(including enterprise transaotione) , consumption and nutrition. It was

appreciated that a wide variety of different types of survey oould be

organised under these headings.

122. One of the prinoipal suggestions arising from the working paper

was the importance of sampling in time as a major factor determining the

design of any household survey. Its two elements were the length of

continuous recording for individual households during the total survey

period, and the number of enumerator visits required to achieve these

records with a satisfactory degree of accuracy. It was noted that, onoe

tiae sampling arrangements had been decided in the light of local

conditions and survey objectives, there was little room for monoeuvre

with respect to other aspects of survey design when resources for the

conduct of inquiries were limited.

123. The working paper began with a close examination of household

definitions for survey purposes. A distinction was made between

reporting units, which needed to be standardised to ensure comparability

of data, and working units which could be defined in a reasonably

flexible manner in the interests of convenience of recording and

completeness of sample coverage. It was noted that this might result in

the sub-division of units such as extended families, but this was

necessary if recording procedures were to be efficient. A further point

was the use of different household working units for different types of

surveys, namely budget groups for inquiries concerned with household

transactions, and food consumption groups for surveys devoted to this

aspect of domestic requirements.

124, Separate consideration was given to rural and urban surveys because

of the significant differences between them. In rural areas, seasonal
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variations are more significant, enterprise and domestic transactions

are almost always intermingled, and records oovering long periods

are necessary for obtaining satisfactory data on annual inoomes.

The^t problems are less significant in urban areas, leading to the

possibility of shorter recording periods for individual households.

Rural housshold

125- Rural household surveys had always been of milti-stage design,

with area units at the first stage and households at the final

stage. In some cases, the area units had been population oensus

enumeration areas, while in others, use had been made of small

administrative units, village lists, etc. It was appreciated that

the precision with which area units could be identified on the

ground, and the extent to which they provided a complete geographical

frame, were factors having an important bearing on questions of

coverage and bias in household surveys.

126. Fur most surveys, it was necessary to obtain a household

frame (defined on a budget or food consumption basis) by means of

a pre-listing operation. The working paper drew attention to the

general instability of the household as a sampling unit, and to the

need for maintaining a continuing record of its composition

throughout any survey* In discussion, it was suggested that the

existence of multi-household compounds and extended families might

give rise to problems in determining units suitable for surveys.

However, it was observed that working household units could be

treated in a more flexible manner than reporting units, and that there

were not necessarily disadvantages if arrangements led to the

sub-division of traditional units.

127. The total period of surveys in rural areas had normally been

one year beoause of the importance of seasonal variations* Continuous

recording was normally maintained during time-sample periods by
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mrictng. the^t'ime reference of interviews coincide with the interview

frequency. ■ These continuous recording periods normally lasted for on©

month for household budgets and about one week in the case of nutrition

surveys. There were, however, exceptional cases such as the current

Lesotho survey, where weekly visits were made to individual households

with one-week reference periods, giving oontinuous recording over a

complete year. Another special case was the rural consumption and

expenditure survey in Ethiopia, where travel problems resulted in

.periods of continuous recording lasting one week.

128. The frequency of visits to individual households largely determined

tHe number of households that could be covered with a given staff of

enumerators during a particular period. A much lower frequency of

enumerator visits could be used when households maintained their own

records of transactions, but this arrangement was possible only in a

few countries. -

129. In most countries, the frequency of the enumerators' visits was

fixed mainly by assessing the accuracy and length of respondent's

memories. Some research had been done on errors in retrospective

records, and had suggested considerable variation between items and

between different types of community. The seminar mentioned the

additional possibility of differences between purchased and home-produced

items. It was clear that more research was needed on the question of

recall errors, which was important in the organisation of reasonably

economical surveys, and it was noted that this could be incorporated in
■■ ■> ,

operational survey designs. These remarks did not apply to nutrition

surveys, where the frequency of visits was very high due to the need for

exact weights.

130. Normally there was more than one period of continuous recording

for each household and, very often, less frequent visits and

retrospective questions were used to extend the effective period of
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oontaot. These arrangements had an adverse effect on the accuracy

of estimates of aggregates, since they reduced the number of

households covered by a survey, but they were often preferable

because they enabled seasonal variations to be covered more

adequately and, more important, provided a more accurate

classification of households according to annual income. In cases

where the latter requirement did not have to be met, it was usually

possible to obtain a satisfactory account of seasonal variations,

even when the sample households were replaced at frequent intervals,

provided care was taken to ensure the same geographical coverage

in each successive round. Sample replacement also had the advantage

of avoiding the difficulty of finding households on subsequent

visits.

131. As regards the aocuracy of long-term retrospective

questionnaires, evidence suggested that these were subject to ve»y

serious error, though this did not necessarily vitiate their use

for estimation of.seasonal variation, annual income distribution

between households, or cross—tabulation of income with other

variables. In all of these applications, relative variations could

be discerned with the help of the retrospective data, and the

absolute levels, where required, could be taken from the shorWterm

recording. However, when retrospective questionnaires were used

for the purpose of obtaining more accurate data on transactions of

a rare kind (i.e. as a means of enlarging the time-sample coverage)

it did not seem possible to eliminate serious errors. It was

noted that in order to get the best from retrospective questionnaires

it was desirable (i) to limit their use to a period between two

interviews, (ii) to check them by taking inventories at the beginning

and end of the period covered, and (iii) to include in the

questionnaire a specifio check-list of items covered.
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132. It was noted that there were a wide variety of arrangements for

extending the reoording periods for individual households. As already

indioated, the methods required more researoh, but their development waa

neoeeeary if surveys were to be carried out within reasonable cost

limits.

133. In connection with time-sampling, the seminar emphasised that it

was not possible to recommend any standardised procedure. The arrangements

used always had to be determined in the light of local conditions and

requirements. It was also remarked that the problem of time-sampling

was common to many types of surveys and the seminar noted the arrangements

that had been used in a road traffic survey in Gabon.

134- With regard to stratification, it was observed that the use of

strata in the first stage of a rural survey was simply intended to ensure

adequate geographical coverage of the various geographical areas included

in the inquiry, since these might have differing characteristics. It did

not normally involve unequal sampling fractions.

135- At the household level, stratification was usually necessary to

take account of the relatively large contribution made to survey results

by the wealthier households. For this purpose, it was necessary to obtain

data during the preliminary enumeration for the classification of house

holds in two or three strata according to income level. The seminar

discussed various indicators which might be used, including declared

sales of produce, size of farm holdings, etc.

136. It was agreed that fixed rules for the ohoice of strata sampling

fractions could not be given because the position had to be considered

in the light of a number of survey objectives. However, some rough

guidelines were suggested in the working document, namely the desirability

of having roughly equal numbers of households selected in each stratum,

the need to'avoid very large or very email differences between strata

sampling fraotions, and the practical requirement of having only a small
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number of strata. A further condition was mentioned which might

help in fixing strata limits, namely to create strata which made

equal contributions to the population total of the principal

Variable of interest.-' It was also noted that the sampling

fraction ratios suggested as limits were rough figures based on

.field experience. In the discussion, attention was also drawn to

problems which could arise from taking into account only some of

the factors suggested, while neglecting others. For example, if

strata limits were determined solely on the basis of equal strata

contributions to results, there might be an unduly large variation

in strata sampling fractions, or in the numbers of households

selected per stratum.

137- Household sizes although not normally used as a basis for

stratification, should also be taken into account. This can be

done by arranging households in size order within strata and

primary units and then selecting the sample on a systematic basis*

138. The following principal considerations in determining the

design of a rural household sample were proposed:

Time-sampling

Stratifioation

Grouping in space (i*e. accessibility of households to

enumerators)

Self-weighting arrangements within strata

Integration with other surveys

Sampling efficiency and cost.

1/ If, in stratum h, N^ is the number of units in the population

and x^ the mean value of the variable of interest, then this

condition states that N^x^ » constant for different h. With

the first condition noted above this implies sampling fractions

proportional to x^. This gives optimal sampling ©ffioienoy

(Neyman sample) if it is assumed (i) that the standard deviation
of x in each stratum is proportion to x and (ii) that the oast
per unit ie constant between the strata.
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139. The effect of the time sampling requirements had to be considered

in terms of the visiting capacity of enumerators, which varied with local

oonditions. This Urge:v determined the size of sample which could be

investigated with a given numbyr of enumerators. In this connection, it

was important that the sample design should provide for equal work loads

for enumerators. The working paper presented this requirement in terms

of equal nuribera of households to be investigated, but the seminar drew

attention to the qualification that different enumerators would be

operating under different condition,-; of terrain, etc*

140. As regards grouping in space, and the ease with which an enumerator

could visit the households he was investigating during a given period,

it had been suggested that all households allocated to an enumerator

should be with\n u PSU or part of lx. Ir. the latter situation, it might

be necessary to divide the households selected in a given PSU into sub

groups, and it was appreciate! ^hat -tar.3 need not be done on any

statistical basic but could bo bayed on the naedc of field organisation.

141. In order to combine self-weighting requirements with an equal

distribution of work loads to enumerators, the working paper suggested

selection of primary unito with probability proportional to census

population. Where prorv-bil: tiea were besnd on out-of-late or inaccurate

data, additional adjustments were needed to ensure equality of work

loads, f.lthoug": these causod 301110 complication in the sampling procedure.

In addition, it >:&H pointed out that there was the further possibility,

at present bein- used in Lesotho of not confining each enumerator to a

single PSU. This dopsuAed mainly on the use o2 a lower frequency of

visits (l per we-sk on the average to Lesotho), but also on the sampling

density at tie fxrat stage and the nature of the terrain and means of

transport, since sample primary units must be within reaoh of one another

without excessive time spent on travelling. Where these conditions

enabled enumerators to operate in mora than one primary unit, work loads

could be approximately equal!zsd without th? use of a proportional
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probability selactici of PSU?, while atill achieving a self-

woi<jh1;itt.g srranc^au6r.*:B ?h:lc wa3, of course* done at the cost of

considerably iraraiusd G/.vimex'ator -travel. The pr:*.^aiple applies

more generally to urban houtshold surveys (rog para. I64 "below) •

U2.- It ws* axp'1''o:r,-ts' tfcav tee self-vsiSiting requirement could

Tie abavidoried Hli-ar. ad^u^te ccapater processing was available. It

was noted, bo.fr^r., tii^r- y&p-t iv^esr-ta at eloctronic processing

af adjlio.9 eiirTvi.yj iiai 1-^d +0 ^any d:;.e&ppoin'baen-ls and it was

suggest**?, -th^t thiB p.px^vitn'a eionld Is- attemp+ed only where a

■fchorcucMy c-v>ab?.o oow.u-;sr ?.;iGtaj.ia+-ion and attendant staff were

known tc 33 avt\i.Iali!ls»

143* Fa are va& 5,1 ^c ^h^ p-'v^ihiliry .->f not iDsisting on fixed work

loE&s po^1 3.1a^.*?rr/>cT> v.'hon :o^h ecui:;coj-tyr was required to work

in orJ.y ons p.vl^L^j' unit, but ui"1--- ..<^^^r^d -to Isad to some waste

-; :j&33:\' rriU,,- pi-oviilins s-1- adc-Q v.tc solution to the self-

144. r.i?hs \:c?:..±v.z }^i-^ cuj-v*~jt 3. th« poficlbility of combining

nutidti^n c-u:'-*';**:' "»* ."-I- -r^'-^ c-^aerr.?. liouc^hold inquiries, but pointed

out that cu^JG. . ■ni';.:•?-.t1 m\ ;v--»ft ;:ot o+"tan used. There was some

dicouso^^i 0.1 th'-t l:'"fi.iuj.i.:.^r o:7 *"jt^iniTig adequate foodstuff

weights ir. tv^.i'*i^r ?:i;' /e^r u.;*kI tha t-p^cialised nature of these

inquir*<?e ^?at^ t;'Jist7;a:.;i^od^ K-ar^tion vac alao uade of the need to

waigh */oeitiS -,h-■;>■. ^r s-T-iilfclt, It: ether types of survey.

145. yh.r= -fiua''. point r-rte:.-. ir. tho :tux'<al section of the working

pap»r Vo.q -fchai. "bc;re -;w vory J.xtt3& oppcrtunity for giving separate

oonsiderat:i.or. to tho g.i;^gt.lc!i of t'aaplix)^ efficiency once the

time-EfiOi/i-i-'iie1 sxrw^ismentt; hv?. "beru decided, eince these were the

oentral fact?r.in -the survey dxrif;^ The tine-sampling arrangements

vsre themeel-rea dete'ffninod "by i;hs objectives of the survey, whioh

neoecearily j-nolt^ci corjeic'.eviition.y of sco-oraoy. In this connection,

the key quou'bijn. ras tha f^o^.-rj^- cC w.aiut-rators' visits-
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146. The seminar also considered the means "by which estimates could be

made?.to- fill gaps in-household records which were otherwise complete

over long periods. In view of time considerations in processing, it

would probably be necessary to base these estimates on the results of

the preceding and succseding months for the households ooncerned, but it

was. desirable, if possible, to give attention to the trends shown in

household and strata records. A mathematical procedure for this purpose

was discussed..

147. Additional points noted were the possible shorter duration of

consumption records, when incorporated in household economic surveys,

and the problems of bias which might arise from the substitution of

seleoted households. In connection with the latter, it was noted that

it would, if possible,-be better to make substitutions before the

commencement of detailed recording. There was also some disoussion on

the treatment of persons who might be regarded as members of more than

one food consumption group.

148. '.The importance of subjecting household survey results to every

possible internal and external cross-check was mentioned in the working

paper and stressed by the seminar.

Urban household surveys

149-. ?he three principal types of sampling unit considered in connection

with urban household surveys were area units, units of housing or

property, and households.

It was noted that area units could be introduced in a sample

design either to group enumerators' samples, or to reduce labour at the

preliminary enumeration stage. The latter consideration was relevant

to towns,of relatively small size. Many of the larger African towns

already. ..bad suitable area frames from previous population censuses, but

attention was drawn to the need for having a sufficient number of units
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for satisfactory sampling. Maps and aerial photographs were an .

alternative means of demarcating urban blocks, but there had been

oases where field work alone had produced good results. The

general aim was to create identifiable blocks of approximately

equal size.

151. There were difficulties in using units of housing or property

derived from munioipal lists or aerial photographs, except in oases

where the layout of towns was systematic. The problems concerned

mainly coverage, identification, and variation in the size of units.

In the absenoe of satisfactory records, it was necessary to create

a dwelling frame through an enumeration of the whole town or a

sample of blocks. The working paper suggested that the unit used

in doing this should preferably not be much larger than the living

quarters of a single household.

152. Household lists were not normally available to serve as

sampling frames for African towns, and any census records were

usually unsuitable because of high mobility of households. Lists

of taxpayers were often incomplete and mi$it not be easy to use as

a means of identifying households. It was noted that, where a list

of households had to be prepared by enumeration, it was normal to

pass through an intermediate frame of dwellings. In some cases,

there were advantages in using the dwelling as the ultimate sampling

unit, although separate records would be maintained for each of its

constituent households.

153. It was noted that many urban surveys were undertaken primarily

to provide weights for consumer price indices; here the accuracy

requirements were less stringent and such "light-weight" surveys could

be considerably simplified in design* It was also noted that

nutrition surveys were carried out less frequently in urban than

in rural areas.
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154« Seasonal variations tended to be less in urban areas, which meant ■

that the total period of a survey could sometimes be fairly short.

However, it was believed that this was normally justifiable only in the

case of light-weight surveys, except where there were special

considerations, such as enumeration by school-teachers who were available

only for short periods.

155- It was agreed that the total period of continuous recording for

urban households should preferably be one month because of expenditure

fluctuations around pay-days and the need to obtain adequate information

on income. However, shorter periods could be used in light-weight

surveys and for non—wage-earning households.

156. Daily visits by the enumerator to each household had generally been

considered to be the minimum for urban surveys, in view of the volume of

transactions, and it was believed that more frequent visits could

sometimes.improve the accuracy of recording.

157- The position regarding sample renewal, return visits and

retrospective questioning was much the same in urban as in rural areas,

but the heed for return visits might be somewhat less, except where good

estimates of the income distribution were required. There was less need

for intermediate return visits between periods of continuous recording

because an account of transactions extending over a long period was not

essential.

158, Staggered starting dates for the work of individual enumerators

were suggested by the working paper as a means of enabling supervisors

or senior staff to accompany enumerators to their households at the

beginning of recording periods, spreading supervisory work more evenly

in time, and accommodating recording gaps caused by enumerators' rest

days, etc. It was appreciated, however, that this arrangement could,

in certain oiroumstanoes, lead to some complication in sample design.
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159- Geographical stratification was normally applicable only in

surveys covering more than one town. It oould also sometimes be

used within towns as a means of aohieving stratification of house

holds according to income; this could be done if households in the

town lived grouped in areas on a socio-economic basis. Some kind

of stratification of households by income was in any case necessary

in most urban household surveys so that satisfactory account oould

be taken of wealthier households. If this could not be aohieved

by area stratification, then either dwellings or households

themselves had to be stratified. The most usual criteria for this

purpose were occupation and size of business. It was noted that

these gave more objective results than direct questions on income.

160. The question was raised whether it was possible to olassify

households satisfactorily according to size, in view of the continual

changes in household membership which are common in urban Africa.

However, it was noted that information for this purpose was normally

available because preliminary enumerations distinguished between

visitors and usual residents. The number of the latter was probably

the most useful figure for a size classification. It was noted that

continuous records of changes in household size should be maintained

throughout any survey.

161. Four requirements were proposed as essential for any

satisfactory urban sample:

Households investigated by one enumerator in any given period

should not be too dispersed.

Enumerators should each have approximately the same number of

households.

The household sampling frame must be up-to-date.

The sample should be self-weighting within strata.
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162. Other'possible requirements were:

Stratification "by income level, with unequal strata sampling

fractions.

Long total duration of the survey.

Staggered starting dates for enumerators.

163. If area sampling was not considered necessary to reduce work at

th« listing stage, it had to be decided whether it should nevertheless

ba used to ensure closer grouping of selected households. This would

depend on the size of the town and also, to some extent, on the duration

of the survey.

164. A further consideration arising from the spreading of a survey

over a long period was that all sample households could not be selected

at the beginning.of the operation. It was preferable that both listing

and selection should take place a short time before the beginning of

.^recording. This presented.no difficulty in the absence of household or

dwelling stratification with unequal sampling fractions, since sub-

saoples of areas could be allocated to periods and used when required.

However, there was a difficulty when stratification with unequal sampling

fractions was required and when the data needed for this stratification

were not available at the time of area selection. In this case, unequal

stratum composition of selected areas led to unequal work loads for

enumerators. This problem could be overcome by arranging for enumerators

to work in more than one selected area and by selecting the sub-sampler

of areas allocated to particular periods in such a way that they were

clustered in geographical groups. This.did, of course, result in some

loss of sampling efficiency.

165. The working paper noted that the use of staggered starting dates

for enumerators led to some difficulty in the timing of operations whan

the arrangements discussed above called for the transfer of enumerators

between clusters of selected areas- .Solutions to this problem involved
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the use of reserve enumerators, or the acceptance of variable work

loads. Alternatively, it might be possible to estimate the

weighted sizes of area units in terms of their strata composition

and the sampling fractions to be used. This arrangement, together

with some other possible solutions, was discussed in more detail

in an article contained in the ECA Statistical Newsletter No» 23-

166. The problems mentioned in paragraphs I64 and I65 oould be

easily met if the whole sample was selected before the survey begant

This might be achieved without serious bias, despite the high

mobility of households, if the sample were regarded as a sample of

dwellings, with the interviews covering the ourrent occupants of

each sample dwelling. Such a sample would be considerably more

durable than a sample of households as such. What this prooedure

meant in practice was (i) selecting a sample of households before

the survey began and (ii) in the event of a household disappearing

before the scheduled recording period, substituting the household which

had come in to occupy the same living quarters at the time of the

recording period.

167. The principal sample designs based on various combinations

of area, dwelling, and household stages were indicated in the

paper. No one of these was recommended ao being universally

desirable, although all were valid designs. As indicated in the

case of rural surveys, the sample desi a for any inquiry had to be

selected in the light of particular local conditions.

Up-dating of household survey data . :

168. In view of the expense of household surveys, the question

arose whether any method existed of up-dating their results by a

relatively inexpensive operation rather than repeating the whole

survey. !The secretariat presented a supplementary paper {unnumbered}

entitled Up-dating the results of- household eoonomio surveys*
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169. Ihe requirement appeared less pressing in urban areas, where other

indicators of economic change were available. Moreover, the high

mobility of urban households made any follow-up procedure more difficult

to envisage.

170. In rural areas, the problem of household mobility, though less

serious, still existed. Since the ohanges in the economy over a period

of time might in fact be due to movements of households rather than

changes in the situation of households which remained, this problem

oould not be safely ignored. The solution suggested was to maintain a

fixed sample of primary units, then, within these selected areas, to

attempt to follow the initial sample of households, but at the same time

to carry out periodic re-enumerations in order to obtain a list of new

households from which a supplementary sample would be seleoted. If

mobility were exceptionally high, it might be preferable to renew

entirely the household sample in eaoh selected primary unit* the

comparison over time would still relate to a constant sample of

primary units.

171» Almost nothing was known about the variance characteristics of

the relevant ohanges in time. It seemed probable that a follow-up

sample designed to detect changes with sufficient precision would have

to be as large as the initial survey sample.

172. For these reasons, the most likely source of economy in organising

an up-dating operation was to use cheaper recording procedures, notably

a greatly reduced number of visits to each household. A system was

suggested in which households would be visited twice, once at the end of

the main planting season and again after the harvest. These visits

would be used to assess acreages planted, crop production, livestock

and other sources of income. Yield measurements could be made on a

sub-sample. Experimentation along these lines appeared to be well

worth while.
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173* Finally, efforts should be made to link the results of such

surveys with data from independent sources. Such data, if properly

developed, might eventually serve as indioators of changes in the

rural economy.

OTEER BUSI1ISSS

174* After an examination of the dociunents presented by ILO on

sampling methods applicable 00 xhv uoilection of labour statistics,

the inadequacy of methodology in this field was noted. ILO was

therefore requested 'bo give special attention to this problem,

particularly in view of the need for labour statistics in manpower

planning* It vraa also hoped that priority would be accorded to the

training of labotc statisticians- This was of great importance if

the existing a-tatus of labour cts-tiatics in developing countries,

compared with those :Lti developed. countriess was not to deteriorate

further-

175. Reference was also made to the need for training in other

specialised fields suoh as sampling.

176. It was further recommended that African countries should make

efforts to establish satisfactory area-sampling frames where this

had not already been don*>« It was noted that such frames were an

important starting point for surveys in all fields disoussed by

the seminar.,

177« Attention was drawn to differ3nces in the progress achieved

by countries in Jche development of statistical surveys, and it was

urged that, in countries uhere the situation was less satisfactory,

attention should be given to the establishment of the resources and

methodology needed for the conduct of effective inquiries-
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178. The seminar supported the recommendation of the Fifth Conference

of African Statisticians concerning the preparation "by the secretariat

of manuals on the application of sampling in Africa. This project had

already made some progress, and the seminar working papers represented

part of the material intended for revision and publication in the

manuals.

179» The need for an African journal in which technical statistical

matters could be fully discussed was stressed.

180- It was particularly requested that all £CA 3tatistioal working

documents and other related publications should be circulated to African

statistical offices. It was pointed out that these documents were already

distributed within the region and the secretariat undertook to ensure that

statistical offices were always included in the appropriate mailing lists.

Reference was also made to a similar need with respect to documents of

the Specialised Agencies. There were sometimes procedural difficulties

in this connection, but it ws,s indicated that efforts would be made to

achieve a more adequate distribution through liaison officers and other

means.

181. The secretariat regretted the late circulation of the seaitwr

documents and it was noted that the dolay had been partly due to the

illness of the expert concerned with preparations.

182. It was suggested that, although fruitful, the seminar might have

been more effeotive if greater attention had been given to practical

exercises and study of work carried out in the countries. The

desirability of such an approach was agreed, but it was observed that the

method would not have been practicable in view of the number of different

subjects covered by the agenda.

183. A number of other questions of detail were examined, but are not

included in this report as they were mainly of an administrative nature.
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11- Adoption of the report.
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